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DC Ranch Community Council, Inc. Board of Directors 

 
BOARD MEETING 

VIA ZOOM 
July 23, 2020 

Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86540523701?pwd=VDU3NE91dFhTOFZJUTJnMURwQVJRUT09 
Please email trista.ratley@dcranchinc.com with any technical issues logging in 

5:30 p.m.  
    AGENDA  

 

I. Call to Order  Bud Kern 

 

II. Establish Quorum  Bud Kern  
 

III. Approval of May 28 Board Meeting Minutes  Bud Kern 
 

IV. President’s Report  Bud Kern  
a. Governance Committee Update 

 

V. Staff Reports  
a. Executive Director Update  Jenna Kohl 

i.Introduction of Laura Spears, Accounting Senior Manager 
b. Financial Report and Benefit Fee Report  Dee Nortman 

 
VI. New Business 

a. Consideration of PPP Funds and Loan Forgiveness  Jenna Kohl 
 
VII. Adjourn Meeting            

   

The Mission of the Community Council is to facilitate a connected and welcoming community that instills pride and a sense of 
belonging in each DC Ranch resident. The Council’s work includes visioning and facilitating initiatives that enhance residents’ 
quality of life, serve collective interests and promote the DC Ranch brand. These benefits make DC Ranch a very special place to 
live. 

 

COMMUNITY VALUES 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86540523701?pwd=VDU3NE91dFhTOFZJUTJnMURwQVJRUT09
mailto:trista.ratley@dcranchinc.com


Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
REGULAR MEETING 

Virtual Meeting via Zoom 
May 28, 2020 

Attending: 
Ron Belmont, President 
Bud Kern, Vice President 
Natalie Ingram, Treasurer/Secretary 
Jill Hegardt 
Sheryl Lowenhar 
Alex Townsend 

Staff Attending: 
Jenna Kohl, Executive Director 
Dee Nortman, Financial Operations Director 
Beth Overton, Facilities and Recreation Director 
Jona Davis, Community Engagement Director 
Chris Irish, Public Affairs Director 
Gabi Enriquez, Events & Programs Senior Manager 
Erin Valdez, Exec. Assistant/HR Administrator 

I. Call to order  
Ron Belmont called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. and a quorum was established. Jenna Kohl established the virtual 
meeting participation protocols for both Board members and attending residents via Zoom. Between 25 and 31 attendees 
were present via Zoom throughout the meeting.  

II. Approval of March Minutes
Motion: To approve the minutes from the March 26 meeting  
Motioned by Bruce Benham; Seconded by Alex Townsend; Motion passed unanimously 

III. Presentation and Consideration of Acceptance of 2019 Audit
Paul Hansen from Butler-Hansen P.C. presented the 2019 audit; this is the firm’s sixth year auditing DC Ranch. The Council 
was found to be very financially secure with a strong balance sheet and the firm gave a clean “unqualified opinion,” the 
highest rating available. Council’s reserves are very well-funded. The audit information will be available online for 
residents. 

Motion: To accept the 2019 audit as presented 
Motioned by Jill Hegardt; Seconded by Bud Kern; Motion passed unanimously 

IV. President’s Report
Ron Belmont welcomed newest appointed Board member, Bruce Benham. Ron gave an update on the Governance 
Committee, which met on May 5. The joint board orientation was pushed back and will be combined with the joint board 
DCR2020 report-out in September. Other topics included the possible lighted sports field in the bond package, the Arcadia 
neighborhood’s Sissoo tree topic, the Pioneer neighborhood’s assessments, and the Covenant Commission’s future.  

V. Election of Officers 
Candidates running for each office gave a short speech on their wish to serve. Several residents spoke in support of 
Director Lowenhar. The following officers were voted on and elected by the board; terms will begin June 1: 
President: Bud Kern (unanimous vote) 
Vice President: Natalie Ingram (5-2 vote) 
Treasurer/Secretary: Alex Townsend (unanimous vote) 

VI. Staff Reports
Ron thanked Jenna and all staff for their pivoting of communications, programming, etc. during the COVID-19 outbreak. 
Jenna reviewed the staff report, including the virtual engagement data. Laura Spears has been hired as the Accounting 
Senior Manager and will start June 15. July 1 is the targeted date for the Ranch Offices and The Homestead to reopen; 
staff will stagger shifts. There will be no in-person programming through June; staff is planning for various options after 



that. Jona Davis reviewed ways the New Resident Program has shifted to virtual engagement without in-person contact. 
Furloughed front desk staff at Desert Camp have been rehired, have been trained on our new safety procedures, and are 
working again. 

Dee Nortman reviewed the monthly financial reports through April; there is a favorable variance through both the month 
and the year to date. Low expenses in community centers, communications, and events areas are due to closures and/or 
timing. Cash balance sits at 6.84 months; this exceeds the policy’s maximum of 6 months but the Board has authorized 
this amount to go above policy max due to COVID-19 precautions.  

Dee reviewed the Quarterly Benefit Fee report, fees are favorable to the budget by approximately $229,000. 

VII. New Business
Chris Irish reviewed the annual Public Affairs report; 13 different engagement topics have been worked on since the 
creation of the position. Moving forward, the position will focus on FAA/NextGen, tracking City bond projects, and state 
land developments near DC Ranch. Chris gave an update on the development agreement with DMB and the City; staff is 
monitoring. In response to Board inquiry, she discussed the Scottsdale Airport noise, that all property owners receive a 
disclosure statement acknowledging the airport impact when they purchase property in DC Ranch, and that she plans to 
send correspondence to area flight schools to ask them to avoid flying closely over DC Ranch. A resident expressed 
concerns about traffic noise on Thompson Peak Parkway; Chris will follow up with the resident on this topic.  

Gabi Enriquez gave an update on the 2020 Tour de Scottsdale; staff recommends taking the Tour virtually this year. This 
decision is based on CDC guidelines to continue socially distancing and avoid large-scale gatherings. Additionally, due to 
budget cuts at the City of Scottsdale, DC Ranch would incur additional costs relating to law enforcement.  Gabi is 
researching several virtual engagement opportunities. Once more concrete project budget numbers are put together, 
staff will send to the board. The Board consensus was to move forward with converting the 2020 Tour de Scottsdale to a 
virtual platform, and Ron thanked Gabi for her work.  

Natalie Ingram reviewed the process that she, Jenna, and Dee went through to interview and select members for the 
inaugural Community Council Finance Committee. Sheryl Lowenhar also sat in on most of the applicant interviews. The 
committee recommends the following staggered-term appointments to begin July 1: 
Renee Selitto: two-year term 
Rich Puricelli: two-year term 
Tom LaPorte: one-year term 
Steve Wrede: one-year term 

Motion: To approve the above inaugural Finance Committee appointment terms 
Motioned by Natalie Ingram; Seconded by Bud Kern; Motion passed unanimously 

VIII. Adjourn Meeting
Motion: To adjourn the meeting at 7:11 p.m. 
Motioned by Ron Belmont; Seconded by Natalie Ingram; Motion passed unanimously 
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Staff Report 
July 2020 

 

Finance and Administration 

• DCR2020 Joint Meeting. On Sept. 16, the Ranch Association and Community Council will hold 
a joint meeting for an update on DCR2020. This meeting will be open to residents. 

• September Board Meeting. The September Board meeting will be held on Sept. 17 (a week 
early).  

• Technology. In accordance with the budget allowance, staff has ordered several computer 
replacements. In some cases, we are replacing desktops with laptops to better support 
remote work options. 

• Cyber Policy Review. The Executive Director and Director of Financial Operations met with 
our insurance broker to get an overview of our cyber security policy. We also instituted 
stricter protocols for staff related to use of laptops, security surrounding passwords, etc., to 
support the security of our system and data.  

• Budget. 2021 budget worksheets have been distributed to staff, with the first round of 
proposals due to the leadership team due in August.  

• Finance Committee. The Finance Committee will hold its first meeting virtually in late July to 
review financial documents and to set an action plan for the year.  

• Resident Group. The Resident Group will meet virtually on August 6 to review the results of 
the program and events survey and provide feedback to staff on the survey responses and 
future programming and events.  

• Elections 8/4. The City of Scottsdale will hold a Primary Election on Tuesday, August 4, 
2020, for the purpose of electing a Mayor and three Councilmembers. A General Election 
will be held on Tuesday, November 3 to fill any elected offices that remain unfilled after the 
Primary Election. To be elected at the Primary Election, a candidate must receive a majority 
of all the legal votes cast for that candidate’s race. Please – cast your votes! 

• Covenant Commission. The Executive Directors for Council and Ranch Association are 
meeting with the President of the Covenant Commission in early August to discuss the 
future structure and funding of the Commission. 

• Governance Committee. The Governance Committee adopted a charter (see attached).  
• Senior Accounting Manager. We welcome Senior Accounting Manager Laura Spears to the 

Council team. Laura earned a degree in Finance from Eastern Michigan University and 
comes to DC Ranch with over 15 years of corporate accounting experience for different size 
companies.   

Events and Programs 

• One Day University: A complimentary community subscription was secured for residents. 
Throughout the two-month offering (May and June), 80 residents took advantage of the free 
membership to access live events and enjoy the video library from the comfort of their 
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homes. A discount code has been provided exclusively to residents until Sept. 2020 to 
continue memberships on their own. 

• Lil Yogi Storytime: A second installment of the virtual interactive story time was held on
June 19, with 7 young residents in attendance. Storytime featured “The Little Circus” book 
and finished with group stretching, playing and acting out roles of a circus performer.  

• Family Fun Kits: 75 families participated throughout the 6 weeks of weekly themed kits with
a focus on fun and education. Staff created customized, themed baskets and residents 
picked them up curbside at The Homestead. Featured themes: “Bugs, bugs, bugs,” “Wild 
Wilderness,” “Into the Kitchen,” “Animal Adventures,” “Weather, Weather Everywhere” and 
“Glow Power.” Each kit contained materials for crafts, experiments and activities to be done 
inside and outside and have been a hit in keeping children (and parents) entertained 
throughout the months of June and July. Resident feedback includes: “Thank you for putting 
so much time and effort into these-- they are adorable!,” “Oh so wonderful, thank you! I also 
wanted to tell you how CUTE the kits are. I am so beyond impressed. It was like Christmas for 
my daughter!”, “Here are a couple photos of the boys making the worm pudding. It was a blast, 
and so delicious. Thanks again for all you do to support our families.” 

• Professional Development: Event and Program staff have been actively participating in a
number of webinars revolving around industry trends and changes due to COVID-19, the 
future of events, hosting impactful virtual events and overall education on creating safe and 
memorable experiences.  

• Tour de Scottsdale: Staff has put the final touches on converting the event to a virtual ride.
Initial feedback from riders has been positive and the virtual idea well received and highly 
supported; many have indicated they are looking forward to participating virtually and 
supporting the McDowell Sonoran Conservancy.  

Community Engagement 

• New Resident Welcome Program: In-person orientations and basket deliveries have been
postponed until further notice. NVMs are provided list of new neighbors mid-month and
encouraged to do virtual welcomes. A page on DCRanch.com launched in April exclusively
for new residents as a starting point to get acclimated to the community.

• DC Ranch Gives Virtual Donation Drive: DC Ranch is collecting school supplies for a Title I
elementary school in Phoenix through July 31 via Amazon. Due to coronavirus, children are
unable to physically share school supplies, making the demand even greater this year.

• Living Connected campaign: Staff is collecting and sharing stories of residents helping their
neighbors or the greater community during the outbreak. The website is updated with
volunteer opportunities to donate and give back each week.

• Program and Events annual input: Every year the Community Council evaluates
programming and makes several changes in response to resident feedback. One of the ways
we typically gather feedback is the annual Program & Events Open House. In lieu of the
Open House format, a short 12-question Ranchwide survey will be available July 24- Aug. 2.

Communications 

• Coronavirus: The communications team continues efforts to keep residents informed about
how the coronavirus pandemic is impacting the community. They sent multiple Ranch-wide
emails detailing closures, reopening plans and addressing safety concerns; designed and
printed new signage for the community centers and other amenities; promoted all of the
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new virtual programs and activities; continually updated the coronavirus pages on 
DCRanch.com; shared information on social media. 

• Email open rates: Our new weekly email analytics report is showing some 
impressive data. Emails about the coronavirus impact on DC Ranch have open rates 
of 50 to 60 percent which is higher than the average email open rate of 
approximately 40 percent. 

• Website redesign project: The Request for Proposal was completed and sent to 11 
prospective vendors; responses are due July 31. 

• SEO webinar: Elizabeth Dankert, Alexandra Duemer and Mike Gertzman attended a 
Scottsdale Experience webinar where Sam Gallen, Director of SEO with collystring, shared 
strategies on how to properly optimize a website for search engines through keyword 
research, page titles and descriptions, and on page content. The webinar was very timely as 
we are currently working to redesign DCRanch.com and TourdeScottsdale.net. 

• Podcast: The communications team is working with Shoop Media to launch a DC Ranch 
podcast later this year. We are awaiting final approval from DMB on contract language. 

• Indoor Digital signage: In an endeavor to create more awareness of upcoming events and 
DCR initiatives, Alexandra Duemer is heading up the effort to use digital signage on the TVs 
in the community centers as an efficient and visually appealing tool for residents. This ties 
in with DCR2020 Strategic Initiative 4.3: Ensure all DC Ranch technologies and systems are 
up-to-date, highly functioning, and effective in meeting the needs of the organizations and 
residents. 

• Census outreach: The communications team is continuing to work with Chris Irish to remind 
residents about the 2020 Census. The final push before census workers begin visiting 
residences in August includes mentions in Ranch Roundup, Ranch News, mailbox posters 
and an email to NVM’s requesting their help reminding residents to complete census forms. 

• CreativePro Week 2020: In June, Elizabet Dankert attended an online professional 
development conference for users of Adobe InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator, Acrobat, and 
Microsoft PowerPoint. 

• Business Connection email: In June, the quarterly newsletter was sent to 200 DC Ranch 
business owners, employees and commercial property managers. This edition featured 
information about how businesses are coping with the rules and regulations put in place by 
local and state officials in response to the coronavirus pandemic. 

• Scottsdale Leadership: Mike Gertzman was selected as a member of Scottsdale Leadership 
Class XXXV. The in-person program is scheduled to begin in January 2021 and end mid-June 
2021.  

Facilities 

• Community Center Reopening Plans: Staff completed and continues to update a Facilities 
Reopening internal document that follows Federal and State reopening criteria and 
guidelines based on three recommended phases. The document provides detailed 
information and assists staff with the education of residents on what to expect during the 
phased reopening. We continue to operate in the first and most conservative phase of 
reopening. Staff also created a Front Desk Information sheet and updates as needed. See 
attached. 

• Community Center Access: Staff continues to monitor and quickly respond to federal and 
local policy changes, recommendations and guidelines for the safety of our residents and 
staff. Except for the fitness room, Desert Camp Community Center remains open and is 
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operating under modified hours and protocols based on federal and state recommendations 
and guidelines. Effective Friday, June 19 per Scottsdale’s emergency proclamation residents 
are required to wear a face covering when entering the community center (staff have been 
wearing masks since opening on May 18). Effective Monday, June 29 per Governor Ducey’s 
Executive Order 2020-43 the fitness room was closed, and additional mandatory signage 
was posted on exterior doors leading to the pool to maintain pool operations. Desert Camp 
is averaging 71 residents per day. Staff have completed 912 COVID waivers and 358 new 
facility waivers since opening on May 18. Staff continue to address key fob access reader 
hardware defects and technology issues and have implemented manual resident checkins to 
track data. The Homestead Community Center splash pad, basketball court, restrooms 
(exterior key fob access only) and covered playground opened on Monday, July 6. The lobby 
remains closed.   

• Community Center Updates: Capital, reserve and maintenance projects continue. Highlights 
include airwall preventative maintenance and repairs, additional exterior cameras, AV 
programming updates and office conversion storage cabinets, counters and room divider 
framing installed at The Homestead Community Center. The new front desk has been 
installed completing the spring refurbish project at Desert Camp Community Center. 
Fluorescent lighting upgrades, touchless water faucets and drinking fountains are in 
process at both community centers. One confirmed rental remains on the 2020 rental 
calendar and the resident has been notified of potential cancellation. Front desk 
receptionist Anita Rogers joined our team late June. 

• Maintenance and Custodial: Maintenance and custodial staff remain on site and continue to 
detail and clean both community centers and gate houses. Schedules have been adjusted to 
allow for a custodial team member to be on site for all opening hours and one hour to deep 
clean at close at Desert Camp as well as visit and clean The Homestead exterior restrooms 
three times per day. Staff continue to search for the right applicant to fill the open part time 
weekend custodian position. Staff have also identified three outside cleaning agencies that 
can provide weekend support. Staff will decide to move forward with an internal candidate 
or staffing agency by mid-August in preparation for the increased custodial demand once 
onsite programming and staffing resume at The Homestead Community Center.   

 
Recreation 

• Yoga: Yoga Basics is offered via Zoom with its regular instructor Abbie on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. June classes averaged 13 participants with a total of 118 logins. July classes are 
averaging 8 with a total 39 logins in five classes. In addition, all classes are recorded and 
uploaded for residents to view on DCRanch.com. June recorded videos were viewed 72 
times and 41 resident logins have occurred during the first five classes in July. Poll 
responses have shown residents are very satisfied with the classes.    

• Strength & Balance: Strength & Balance is taught by its regular instructor Heather on 
Wednesdays via Zoom. June classes averaged 7 participants with a total of 58 logins. July 
classes are averaging 6 with a total of 31 logins in five classes. Residents can enjoy this class 
anytime by accessing the recorded sessions. Each video averaged 10 views with a total of 91 
views for all Strength and Balance videos in June. Eighteen residents have viewed the July 
recordings. 

• Pickleball resident input:  Staff reached out to residents to create a Pickleball mini focus 
group to identify and prioritize future pickleball improvements including fencing, shading 
and lighting. Staff created an email list from the Desert Camp pickleball court reservation 
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system and invited residents to complete a short survey about their pickleball experience 
and playing habits. Thirty-three residents completed the survey. Respondents who 
expressed interest in participating in a discussion about court improvements and who have 
played at other locations have been invited to meet via Zoom. Eleven residents have 
confirmed and will meet July 21 to discuss and prioritize court improvements for future 
board consideration. 

 

Public Affairs  

• FAA/Sky Harbor NextGen:  The FAA requested an another 60-day extension (to July 27) for 
its response to the legal action taken by the City of Scottsdale.  

• Bond Project 53, Soccer Fields: In June, city staff said they will be ready for a virtual 
community input meeting in August or September. Once a date is set, we will communicate 
with residents. They plan to move forward on the west acreage first. The east is still a 
consideration but not a definite location at this time. Jenna and Chris will meet with city 
representatives for another update on Friday, July 17. 

• Census: On August 11, census staff will begin making a list of addresses that require a door-
to-door census taker. To lessen the impact, a final push to residents has been put in place. 
Currently, DC Ranch has a census completion rate of approx. 70%. 

• State Land: A 72-acre parcel of state land at the southwest corner of Hayden and the 101 
will go to auction on September 10. The two parcels of state land south of DC Ranch that 
have an interested applicant have not been scheduled for auction.  

• Development Agreement: Unless the city contacts DMB with a request to extend, the 
Agreement will expire on July 31. There will still be two unbuildable parcels owned by the 
Ranch Association that have not been zoned, and no guarantee that the commercial 
properties will be regarded “as one.”  In addition, the land in DC Ranch is not zoned to the 
center of the roads which one city planner stated she wanted done. Our attorney does not 
anticipate any problems will arise from these issues once the Agreement expires.   

• SUSD land: The district has a new superintendent. Jenna Kohl and Chris Irish have made 
contact and plan to meet with him in mid-late fall.  

• ICON – The Trustee Sale was postponed until July 29 at 1:30 pm. Chris Irish will attend. 
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DC Ranch Community Council 

Financial Highlights – Director Analysis 

for period ending June 30, 2020 

Summary by Fund - YTD 

Operating Reserve Capital Total CC 

Revenue  $  2,323,491   $      5,619  $      5,302  $  2,334,412 

Expenses      1,620,402   91,250   36,978      1,748,630 

Operating Income/(Loss)  $     703,089  $ (85,631)  $ (31,676)  $     585,782 

Depreciation   -     -     17,728   17,728 

Total Income/(Loss)  $     703,089  $ (85,631)  $ (49,404)  $     568,054 

Transfers In/(Out)  (145,200)     124,200   21,000   -   

Total Surplus/(Deficit)  $     557,889  $   38,569  $ (28,404)  $     568,054 

Revenue 

Operating revenue for June totaled $461k, higher than budget by $111k (32%).  Year-to-date revenue is 

favorable to budget by $227k (11%).  Significant variances to budget include: 

• Community Benefit Fees came in $112k (80%) higher than forecast for June, resulting in a $260k

revenue surplus YTD.  Of the amount received in June, $110k was for the sale of Canyon Village

commercial property.

• Covenant Commission Reimbursement for shared expenses (management fee) is $64k higher than

budget YTD.  This will cumulatively be the case for the remainder of the fiscal year.  When the budget

was approved, the partnership between Covenant Commission and Community Council had not yet

been finalized.  As such, the budget does not reflect the shared expenses between organizations.

• Programming and facility rentals have been lower than budget by approximately $43k due to the

cancellation of programs and the temporary closure of the community centers and suspension of the

rental program, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Conversely, the reduction in expenses

normally incurred to run these programs have resulted in a corresponding cost savings.

• The new charitable event scheduled for this year (Desert Affair) was also cancelled resulting in a

revenue loss of $50k, but is offset by expense savings of $49k.

Expense 

Operating expenses for June came in $21k (7%) less than anticipated, with year-to-date expense $293k lower 

(14%) than budget.  Notable variances include: 

• Personnel costs are $13k lower than estimated in the budget for YTD.  Included in this amount is an

additional $44k in expenses for the Covenant Commission staff, which are part of the management

fee.  There is a savings in personnel costs of $34k in other departments YTD - $29k in the Community

Centers partially due to a temporary reduction in staff and an open position on the accounting team.

• Management Fee expenses are over budget YTD by $6k and will cumulatively be the case for the

remainder of the year – see explanation above in the Revenue section.
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• There is a cumulative savings of $285k YTD across all departments.  Due to the unique circumstances 

with the pandemic this year, it remains to be determined what part of the savings is due to timing 

(will be spent before year end) and what amount will result in a surplus for the year due to the impact 

of Coronavirus.  Material savings amounts by department are as follows: 

o Administration - $39k savings in Legal/Professional Fees, Public Affairs, Special Projects and 

Information Technology. 

o Communications/Community Engagement - $21k savings in Collateral Printing/Postage and 

Community Relations. 

o Community Center Operations - $42k savings in various supplies and services related to 

facility maintenance. 

o Programming – $120k in savings due to the cancellation of events, clubs and classes. 

o Charitable Events - $49k savings due to the cancellation of Desert Affair (new event in 2020). 

o Seasonal Decorations – $11k savings YTD. 

o Paths & Trails - $5k savings in supplies and projects. 

 

 

Balance Sheet/Cash Flow 

• Operating cash on hand is equal to 7.46 months as of 6/30/20.  At the March meeting, the Board 

agreed to allow cash to rise above six (6) months of cash on hand due to recent events relating to 

COVID-19.   

• In addition to cost savings, the significant increase in cash is also due to the $340k in Payroll 

Protection Program Funds Community Council received from the SBA, which is currently classified as 

a Note Payable.  

• There are $1.3 mil in capital funds and $1.5 mil in reserve funds.  Reserves are currently 89.52% 

funded. 

• The amount in Capital Fund–Current Projects represents the amount of funds remaining to complete 

Board approved projects. 

 

Looking Forward 

• Future escrow amounts in progress are as follows: 
 

Month Currently in escrow Budgeted Benefit Fees 

July 2020 $194,738 $130,433 

August 2020 $43,675 $104,436 

           

 

Community Council continues a positive financial position through June with a $558k favorable variance to 

the operating budget.  Community Benefit Fees and expense timing/savings are the main drivers for this 

number so far this year. 



DC	Ranch	Community	Council
Statement	of	Revenue	and	Expense

		For	the	month	and	YTD	ended	June	30,	2020

JUNE JUNE BUDGET YTD YTD YTD 2020
ACTUAL BUDGET VARIANCE ACTUAL BUDGET VARIANCE BUDGET

REVENUE
Community	Benefit	‐	Transfer	Fee 251,064$            139,094$            111,970$            1,066,930$         807,271$            259,659$            1,500,000$         
Residential	Assessments (2,688 units) 139,802            139,750            52                        838,968            838,500            468                     1,677,131         
Commercial/Apartment	Assessments (970 Commercial units) 50,440               50,440               -                       302,640            302,640            -                      605,280             
Charitable	Events (Dinner in the Desert / Tour de Scottsdale) -                      -                      -                       0                          50,000               (50,000)             192,000             

Event/Club/Class	Registrations 563                       5,500                   (4,937)                  13,933                 24,890                 (10,957)               54,379                 
Community	Center	Rentals 2,005                   1,600                   405                       10,438                 21,700                 (11,263)               43,200                 
Other  (Interest, CFD from city, processing fees, misc.) 4,611                 7,108                 (2,497)                 14,586               23,398               (8,812)                46,796                
Arts/Education	Program	Registrations/Ticket	Sales -                        3,800                   (3,800)                  3,517                   18,705                 (15,188)               26,570                 

Covenant	Commission	Expense	Reimbursement 10,600                 -                        10,600                 63,600                 -                        63,600                 -                        
Advertising (website) 720                     1,080                 (360)                    3,600                 3,840                 (240)                   7,080                  
Community	Garden	Leases 880                       880                       -                        5,280                   5,280                   -                        10,560                 

TOTAL	REVENUE 460,685$							 349,252$							 111,433$								 2,323,491$			 2,096,224$			 227,267$							 4,162,996$			

EXPENSE
Administrative	(office rent, phones, IT, admin staff) 99,476$              105,671$           (6,195)$               627,014$           632,329$           (5,315)$              1,250,429$        
Community	Center	Operations	(utilities, upkeep, center staff) 68,338               81,254               (12,916)              425,519            495,864            (70,345)             1,006,257         
Events/Clubs/Classes (instructors, supplies, rentals, catering, planning staff) 45,809               43,285               2,524                  255,854            344,990            (89,136)             665,860             
Communication/New	Residents (website, newspaper, merchants, tours, staff) 37,591               38,630               (1,039)                 243,635            266,130            (22,495)             514,900             

Management	Fees (reimbursement to Ranch Association) 1,275                 298                     977                      7,650                 1,788                 5,862                 3,576                  
Charitable	Events (Dinner in the Desert / Tour de Scottsdale) -                      -                      -                       1,252                 50,000               (48,748)             189,100             
Seasonal	Decorations (supplies, storage, labor) -                      500                     (500)                    9,275                 20,000               (10,725)             64,500                

Arts	and	Education	Programs (instructors, supplies, rentals) 1,271                 3,420                 (2,149)                 12,104               46,970               (34,866)             64,725                
Employee	Relations	and	Training (mileage, conferences, dues, uniforms) 3,522                 4,765                 (1,243)                 18,537               31,540               (13,004)             61,360                
Market	Street	Park	/	Paths	and	Trails	(utilities, upkeep) 1,581                 2,015                 (434)                    6,838                 11,605               (4,767)                28,155                
Insurance	&	Taxes 2,049                   1,932                   117                       12,725                 12,092                 633                       23,734                 

TOTAL	EXPENSE 260,912$							 281,770$							 (20,858)$									 1,620,402$			 1,913,308$			 (292,906)$					 3,872,596$			

NET	OPERATING	INCOME/(LOSS) 199,773$							 67,482$										 132,291$								 703,089$							 182,916$							 520,173$							 290,400$							

TRANSFERS	IN/OUT
Reserve	&	Capital	Fund	Contributions	(Transfer	Out) 24,200                 24,200                 -                        145,200              145,200              -                        290,400              

NET	SURPLUS	(DEFICIT) 175,573$							 43,282$										 132,291$								 557,889$							 37,716$										 520,173$							 ‐$																		



Cash
   111025 - BOK Operating Cash - Council $2,587,917.87 $1,338,659.93 $1,249,257.94
   119000 - Petty Cash $700.00 $700.00 $0.00
Cash Total $2,588,617.87 $1,339,359.93 $1,249,257.94

Capital Fund
   112100 - BOK Capital Fund - Council -
Current Projects $96,862.72 $68,826.52 $28,036.20

   112150 - BOK Capital Fund - Council -
Savings $1,219,723.12 $1,258,435.29 ($38,712.17)

Capital Fund Total $1,316,585.84 $1,327,261.81 ($10,675.97)

Reserve Fund
   129420 - BOK Reserve Fund - Council $1,508,148.85 $1,469,579.37 $38,569.48
Reserve Fund Total $1,508,148.85 $1,469,579.37 $38,569.48

Accounts Receivable
   141200 - Accounts Receivable -
Residential Assessments $6,481.19 $4,942.75 $1,538.44

   141300 - Accounts Receivable - Benefit 
Fees $37,220.00 $15,800.00 $21,420.00

   141400 - Accounts Receivable - Event 
Brite $0.00 $874.98 ($874.98)

   142000 - Accounts Receivable - Other $0.00 $6,592.92 ($6,592.92)
   144500 - Commercial Assessments 
Receivable $2,080.00 $1,127.00 $953.00

   144900 - Allowance for Bad Debt ($1,354.29) ($1,354.29) $0.00
   159000 - Accounts Receivable Clearing 
Account $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Accounts Receivable Total $44,426.90 $27,983.36 $16,443.54

Prepaid Expenses
   135000 - Due From Check Front $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
   151000 - Prepaid Insurance $13,972.20 $8,859.38 $5,112.82
   151500 - Prepaid Expense - Programs & 
Events $12,806.63 $6,028.02 $6,778.61

   151700 - Prepaid Expense - Charitable
Events $4,161.89 $0.00 $4,161.89

   151800 - Prepaid Expense - Arts &
Education $0.00 $1,740.00 ($1,740.00)

   152000 - Prepaid Utilities $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
   153000 - Prepaid Expense - Postage $157.23 $732.11 ($574.88)
   154000 - Prepaid Expenses $0.00 $240.00 ($240.00)
Prepaid Expenses Total $31,097.95 $17,599.51 $13,498.44

Intercompany Receivable
   131000 - Due From Covenant
Commission $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

   133000 - Due From DC Ranch
Association $0.00 $57,454.30 ($57,454.30)

Intercompany Receivable Total $0.00 $57,454.30 ($57,454.30)

Property and Equipment
   171000 - Furniture & Fixtures $165,918.57 $165,918.57 $0.00
   172000 - Property & Equipment $191,471.23 $191,471.23 $0.00
   172500 - Leasehold Improvement -
Community Garden $137,041.53 $137,041.53 $0.00

DC Ranch Community Council, Inc.
Balance Sheet Comparison Report

As Of 6/30/2020

Balance Balance
6/30/2020 12/31/2019 Change

Assets



   174000 - Homestead Remodel & Capital 
Improvement $121,771.49 $121,771.49 $0.00

   175000 - Desert Camp Remodel Capital 
Improvement $98,372.58 $98,372.58 $0.00

   179000 - Accumulated Depreciation ($526,030.11) ($508,302.17) ($17,727.94)
Property and Equipment Total $188,545.29 $206,273.23 ($17,727.94)

Other
   162000 - Interfund Transfer - From 
Operating Fund $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

   162050 - Interfund Transfer - To Capital 
Fund $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Other Total $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Assets Total $5,677,422.70 $4,445,511.51 $1,231,911.19

Liabilities and Equity
Current Liabilities
   210000 - Accounts Payable $30,789.16 $80,060.99 ($49,271.83)
   211000 - Insurance Payable $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
   212000 - Payroll / Month End Accrual $95,108.05 $90,937.79 $4,170.26
   213000 - Accrued Expenses $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
   216000 - Insurance Claim Payable $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
   220000 - Prepaid Assessments $24,804.00 $68,676.00 ($43,872.00)
   220500 - Deferred Revenue - Prepaid
Event Registration $9,131.41 $0.00 $9,131.41

   221500 - Deferred Revenue - Prepaid
Facility Rental $3,275.00 $7,620.00 ($4,345.00)

   221600 - Deferred Revenue - Deposit
Facility Rental $600.00 $3,805.00 ($3,205.00)

   222000 - Section 125 Liability ($432.07) $426.64 ($858.71)
Current Liabilities Total $163,275.55 $251,526.42 ($88,250.87)

Intercompany Payable
   231000 - Due to Covenant Commission $0.00 $9,752.68 ($9,752.68)
   233000 - Due to DC Ranch Association $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Intercompany Payable Total $0.00 $9,752.68 ($9,752.68)

Capital and Reserve Equity
   311000 - Capital Equity $1,513,697.21 $1,413,286.40 $100,410.81
   320100 - Reserve Equity $1,489,417.20 $1,380,175.85 $109,241.35
Capital and Reserve Equity Total $3,003,114.41 $2,793,462.25 $209,652.16

Long-Term Liabilities
   251000 - Note Payable - PPP Funds $339,600.00 $0.00 $339,600.00
Long-Term Liabilities Total $339,600.00 $0.00 $339,600.00

Retained Earnings $1,603,378.57 $1,272,971.41 $330,407.16

Net Income $568,054.17 $540,059.32 $27,994.85

Liabilities & Equity Total $5,677,422.70 $4,867,772.08 $809,650.62

DC Ranch Community Council, Inc.
Balance Sheet Comparison Report

As Of 6/30/2020

Balance Balance
6/30/2020 12/31/2019 Change

Assets



DC RANCH COMMUNITY COUNCIL
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 

 MONTH OF JUNE 2020

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Net income (deficit) for period 175,573$       

Adjustments to reconcile net income (deficit)
Accounts receivable 16,044           
Prepaid insurance 1,877             
Prepaid programs and expense 5,817             
Prepaid expenses 1,391             
Intercompany Receivable -                 
Accounts payable 1,052             
Accrued payroll expenses 15,352           
Deferred revenue - facility rentals
Prepaid assessments 6,420             
Prepaid event registration (1,089)            
Note payable -                 
Other liabilities (89)                 

NET CASH FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 222,349        

CASH, BEGINNING OF PERIOD 2,366,269     

CASH, END OF PERIOD 2,588,618$    

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION - OPERATING FUNDS REQUIREMENTS:

Per Board policy, operating funds should be between three months
and six months of average budgeted annual operating expenses.

Number of months budgeted expenses in cash, end of period: 7.46

Total 2020 operating budget expenses 4,162,996$     

MINIMUM - Average of three months 1,040,749$    

 Amount over 
minimum 

 Amount 
under 

minimum 
1,547,869$     N/A

MAXIMUM - Average of six months 2,081,498$    

 Amount over 
maximum 

 Amount 
under 

maximum 
507,120$        N/A



DC Ranch Community Council
Resale Benefit Fee Trend - June 2020

 Month 2018 Actual 2019 Actual In Process 2020 Actual 2020 Budget

Budget 

Variance

Change from 

Prior Year

Jan 95,098$                      77,187$           93,563$           97,919$           (4,357)$            16,376$           

Feb 256,655                      201,978           284,943           104,046           180,897           82,965              

Mar 325,277                      240,099           215,236           165,081           50,155              (24,863)            

Apr 174,139                      160,733           138,243           135,512           2,731                (22,491)            

May 321,167                      134,839           83,883              165,619           (81,737)            (50,957)            

Jun *** 243,270                      217,543           251,064           139,094           111,970           33,521              

Jul 91,893                        118,113           194,738           130,433           (130,433)          (118,113)          

Aug 141,858                      133,747           43,675              104,436           (104,436)          (133,747)          

Sep 115,775                      98,697              22,275              60,171              (60,171)            (98,697)            

Oct 195,948                      137,713           131,642           (131,642)          (137,713)          

Nov * 424,955                      160,508           177,164           (177,164)          (160,508)          
Dec ** 95,424                        292,800           88,883              (88,883)            (292,800)          

Annual Total 2,481,459$                1,973,957$      260,688$         1,066,930$      1,500,000$      (433,070)$        (907,027)$        

*  The November 2018 benefit fee amount includes a fee of $260,000 from the sale of Desert Parks Vistas.

**  The December 2019 benefit fee amount includes a fee of $102,500 from the sale of corporate property.

*** The June 2020 benefit fee amount includes a fee of $110,000 from the sale of corporate property.

Location June YTD Average Price YTD Average

Desert Parks Village - House 6                     27                   1,015,333       795,689          

Desert Camp Village - House 9                     37                   972,717          869,607          

2                     23                   900,000          1,614,196       

Silverleaf - House 5                     35                   2,502,530       2,677,333       

Silverleaf - Land 2                     11                   956,800          1,432,155       

1                     3                     22,000,000     8,058,333       

Total/Average 25                   136                 2,122,908       1,650,154       

Resale Benefit Fee

Property Sale Breakdown

Commercial

Country Club - House

 Jan  Feb  Mar  Apr  May  Jun  Jul  Aug  Sep  Oct  Nov  Dec

2018 15 33 42 25 34 35 20 26 16 26 27 20

2019 9 24 39 24 23 27 18 24 22 20 20 24

2020 16 34 26 17 18 25
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 Jan  Feb  Mar  Apr  May  Jun  Jul  Aug  Sep  Oct  Nov  Dec

2018 $23.2 $56.2 $69.5 $34.8 $64.9 $49.2 $19.5 $31.2 $23.1 $37.2 $84.9 $21.8

2019 $15.4 $40.3 $58.7 $36.2 $28.4 $43.5 $23.6 $28.1 $23.1 $29.0 $32.9 $60.2

2020 $19.6 $60.9 $43.4 $27.6 $19.6 $53.1
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